Force field parameters
: Original force field parameters for M-MOF-74 from the UFF force field S4 and the ones for CO 2 and CH 4 from the TraPPE force field. S5 The charges of the framework were taken from Lee et al. S1 Table S2 : Scaled Lennard-Jones force field parameters and scaled atomic polarizabilities for Co-MOF-74, CO 2 , and CH 4 . The charges of the framework were taken from Lee et al. S1 . Adsorbate-adsorbate interactions are according to the TraPPE force field (*). The atomic polarizabilities are taken from van Duijnen and Swart, and Shannon S2,S3 and scaled with ζ = 0.09. Polarization is only considered between the framework and adsorbate. All molecules are considered to be rigid. 103.6 (148.0*) 3.73 1.591 (-*) 0.0 Table S3 : Scaled Lennard-Jones force field parameters and scaled atomic polarizabilities for Cr-MOF-74, CO 2 , and CH 4 . The charges of the framework were taken from Lee et al. S1 . Adsorbate-adsorbate interactions are according to the TraPPE force field (*). The atomic polarizabilities are taken from van Duijnen and Swart, and Shannon S2,S3 and scaled with ζ = 0.09. Polarization is only considered between the framework and adsorbate. All molecules are considered to be rigid. and scaled with ζ = 0.09. Polarization is only considered between the framework and adsorbate. All molecules are considered to be rigid. 103.6 (148.0*) 3.73 1.591 (-*) 0.0 Table S11 : Scaled Lennard-Jones force field parameters and scaled atomic polarizabilities for Zn-MOF-74, CO 2 , and CH 4 . The charges of the framework were taken from Lee et al. S1 . Adsorbate-adsorbate interactions are according to the TraPPE force field (*). The atomic polarizabilities are taken from van Duijnen and Swart, and Shannon S2,S3 and scaled with ζ = 0.09. Polarization is only considered between the framework and adsorbate. All molecules are considered to be rigid. 103.6 (148.0*) 3.73 1.591 (-*) 0.0 Figure S1 : Labeling of the interaction sites of the M-MOF-74 framework. M represents the metal ion.
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Simulations for pure CO 2 (a) Henry coefficients for CO 2 in Fe-MOF-74 Table S12 : Henry coefficients for CO 2 in Fe-MOF-74. Simulations are conducted with scaled force field parameters (λ = 0.7 and ζ = 0.09) for Fe taken from the UFF force field ( k B = 6.39K, σ = 2.59Å) and the DREIDING force field ( k B = 27.03K, σ = 4.045Å). The calculated Henry Coefficients of CO 2 in the Fe based structure in the limit of infinite dilution condition S12 show the discrepancy resulting from using the different force fields as starting point. If the DREIDING force field is chosen as starting point for the development of a polarizable force field new λ and ζ vales have to be found.
UFF
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Henry coefficients for CH 4 in Mn-MOF-74 Table S13 : Henry coefficients for CH 4 in Mn-MOF-74. Simulations are conducted with scaled force field parameters (λ = 0.7 and ζ = 0.09) for Mn taken from the UFF force field for Mn ( k B = 6.36K, σ = 2.64Å) and the DREIDING force field for Zn ( k B = 27.03K, σ = 4.045Å). In addition, simulations are conducted for the unmodified structure taken from Lee et al. S1 and the same structure in which the 4 unphysical adsorption sites are blocked. 6.87 ⋅ 10 −6 (+ − 6.85 ⋅ 10 −7 )
For low fugacities, simulations of CH 4 in Mn-MOF-74 show an unphysical behavior (see Fig. S17 ). The DFT-optimized structure does not seem to be perfectly symmetrical. Four adsorption sites close to Mn ions are much stronger for CH 4 than the remaining adsorption sites. These adsorption sites are occupied for all fugacities. To investigate this unusual behavior, we conducted Widom's test particle insertions to compute Henry Coefficients of CH 4 in the Mn based structure in the limit of infinite dilution condition S12 with and without blocking of these 4 adsorption sites. In addition, simulations were performed with LennardJones parameters for Mn from the UFF force field and with parameters for Zn from the DREIDING force field. As can be seen from the comparison of the Henry coefficients in Table   S13 , the 4 adsorption sites are causing the unphysical behavior of Mn-MOF-74 for CH 4 . If these 4 adsorption sites are blocked, simulations with both sets of force field parameters result in Henry coefficients in the same order of magnitude. This supports our conclusion that the DFT-optimized structure is not perfectly symmetrical. As a consequence the high energies of these 4 adsorption sites result from a location at which the repulsive part of the potential is not large enough to balance very strong polarizaion interactions. With the DREIDING force field parameters, the location of the CH 4 molecules is different due to the larger σ value and this artifact does not appear. As shown in Fig. S32 , the 4 adsorption sites are positions next to each other in the same channel.
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Figure S32: Schematic representation of Mn-MOF-74 and CH 4 molecules located at the 4 adsorption sites.
